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SHIPPING I^Hintt
For the CookGREAT BOOK BARGAIN ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 16. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 1.09 Low Tide .... 7.42
Sun Rises.... 8.04 Sun Sets ........ 4.88

Time used is Atlantic standard.
IROYALP.M.Five Big Volumes, $1.98

REGULARLY SELLING AT $12.00
_________________CLIP THIS COUPON.

Dark Layer Cake
Four eggs, leaving out whites of two, 

two cups of dark brown sugar, half cup 
PORT OF ST. JOHN. butter, half cup sour milk, level tea-

.spoonful soda, two teaspoons cinnamon 
Arrived Yesterday. one teaspoon cloves, two cupfuls flov.r,

Str Indrani, 2,889, Teller, Botswood, quarter teaspoon salt. The soda should 
Robert Reford Co, part cargo paper. be added last of all, dissolved in a table- 

Sch Lucille, 16A Randall, Newark, spoonful of boiling water. Bake in three 
George Dick, with 278 tons coal. layers. ......

Sch Rewa, 128, Gibson, Elizabethport Raisin Filling—For the boiled icing 
for Annapolis (in for harbor.) use one white, if the egg is large, to one

cup of sugar. Wash and dry a cupful of 
I seeded raisins, chop these a little and 

Halifax, Wm stir them into thç boiled icing, thinning 
little milk if it be too thick

The Telegraph and Times
EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA

DAILY COUPON
This coupon, if presented at the business office of 

The Telegraph and Times on Thursday, Dec. 18» or 
Friday, Dec. 19, will entitle the bearer to one 6ve- 
volume set of Everybody’s Cyclopedia (regularly selling 
at 812).

Standard tor Baking Powders 
the World Over is 
an Absolutely Pure,

Cream ot Tartar Baking Powder

TheL, VS

Cleared Yesterday. 
Str Ocamo. Coffin, 

Thomson Co. it wit 
to sp

th a 
red easily.

CANADIAN PORTS. Sour Milk Cookies.
t Hflfaî’ TlfLArd’ Str Kanawha’ One pint flour, one heaping cup sugar, 

forJr A_1 -trs Ionian, one teaspoon each cream of tartar andstir'jtaflysssss
pdtttcu ! enough more flour to make a dough soft

, 1 as can be handled. Sprinkle sugar over
Hull, Dec 16—Ard, §tr Panaosia, eac]1 before putting in'oven.

Wright, from Rotterdam.
Glasgow, Dec 16—Ard, str Cassandra,

St John. .
Plymouth, Dec 15—Afd, str President 

Lincoln, New Yotic.

Fop $1.98
.

REAM OF TARTAR is the crystallized 
acid of grapes refined to absolute purity 
and ground to a creamy flour. It is de
clared by physicians the most wholesome 

of all .fruit acids, and has been proved by long and 
universal experience the most efficient and satis
factory for baking purposes.

Highly refined products of the grape, properly 
combined with bicarbonate of soda and a little 
corn starch to absorb atmospheric moisture, are the 
sole ingredients of the ideal, high-class, standard 
baking powder.

Many acids have been tried during the last hun
dred years to find a substitute for the grape cream ' 
of tartar which would cost less. In recent years 
alum, which makes a baking powder at a cost of 
two cents a pound, has bebn used because of its 
trifling cost. Alum, however, has been disapproved 
by scientific chemists and physicians and is not em
ployed by manufacturers of high-class powders..

Cream of tartar powders being healthful them- 
• selves, add to the healthfulness of the food.

CMAIL ORDERS, ADDRESS THE TELEGRAPH*»d TIMES, ST. JOHN, N.B.

s™? roi® ssaéStoitRy-s evissiwSSSSTSSÏSr — k -1 a*—* m b.
- ». Dont -d d-b. . _ .

Ont-of-Town Orders sentExpress Charges Collect.

RENTING Of DANCE EL 
BÏ CHURCHES AS CURE 

FOR PRESENT DAT EVIL

\

1

FOREIGN PORTS
Boston, Dec 12—Cld, schs T W Coop

er, St John) Adriatic, Lunenburg.
Sid Dec 12—Schs Princess of Avon, 

Weymouth; Palatia, Halifxa.
Hyannis, Dec 12—Ard, sch Grace 

Darling, Hartford for Windsor (N S.)
Naples, Dec 11—Sid, str Tyrolia, St 

John.
New York, Dec IS—Ard, str Cymric, 

Liverpool.
Baltimore, Dec 16—Ard, sch Chllde 

Harold, Cheverie.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 16—Ard, schs 

W E & W L Tuck, Port Reading; 
Damietta and Joana, South Amboy.

Hyannis, Dec 18—Ard, sch §eth W 
Smith, Calais.

Eastport, Dec 15—Ard, sch. Centen
nial, New York.

Calais, Dec 16—Ard, sch Helen Mon
tague, Philadelphia.

New York, Deq 16—Sid, schs Cather
ine, Digby; Fred B Balano, Lubec.

Portland, Dec IS—Sid, sch Wawenock, 
New York. t _

Rockland, Dec 15—Sid, schs Mattie 
J Ailes, New York; Rhode Holmes, do; 
General Adalbert Ames, do.

VESSELS IN'PORT.
Steamers. •" '

C Sundt, 684, ^C, JE Moore, ballast. 
Ella, 897, Jacksonville, Robt Refold Co, 

Kennedy’s.
Indrani, 2,889, Glasgow, Robt Reford 

Co, No 5.
Kwarra, 2804, South Africa, J T Knight 

Cdk No 7.
Manchester Importer, 2,888, Manchester, 

Wm Thomson Co, ICR, west. 
Montfort, 4126, London and Antwerp, 

C P R, No 8 berth.l 
Royal George, 5,688, Bristol, CURS, 

ICR pier.
Batumi a, 5494, Glasgow, Robert Reford 

Co, No. 4.
Victorian, 6747, Liverpool, Wm Thom

son Co, No 6.
Schooners Not Cleared.

Annie M Parker, 398, R C Elkin. 
Calabria, 461, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May. 117, N C Scott.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Empress, 885, J W Smith.
Hattie Barbour, 266, ----- .
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
Lucille, 164, ----- .
Mayflower, 182, C M Kerrison.
Myrtle Leaf, 886, ----- .
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
Oregon, 98, G M Kerrison.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Priscilla, 117Î A W Adams.
Rebecca M Walls, 576, C M Kerrison. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN
Jeseric, 8114, Newport, Dec 2.
Bray Head, 1619, Androssan, Nov 25. 
Kanawha, 2492, London via Halifav, 

Dec 2.
Ontarian, 2780, Glasgow, Dec 6-, 
Manchester Shipper, 2542, Manchester, 

Dec 6.
Tyrolia, 4,846, Naples, Dec 11.
Montrose, 5402, Antwerp, Dec 10. 
Chaleur, London, Dec 2.
Corinthian, 4,046, Havre, Dec 18. 
Manchester Corporation, 3466, Manches

ter, Dec 18.

iThe renting of a dance hall by the 
: churches was the cure formally suggest
ed oy Rev. Mr. French during a dlscus- 

of the annual meeting of the Wo
men’s National Immigration Society in 
Montreal last week on the fadUty with 
which young emigrant girls became 
familiar with picture shows, dance halls 
and undesirable dance halls.

Rev. Mr. French complained that new- 
within a month of landing pick-

Christmas
Jewelry

sion

l
In addition to out unexcelled collec

tion of FINE GOLD JEWELRY to «Ü 
the most popular tines, we pride our
selves on out showing of the choicest 
GOLD FILLED JEWELRY consisting 
of Brooches, Ber Pin», Fob Chains, Vert 
Chains, Waldemars, Lapel Chains, Chat
elaine Pins, Cuff Links, Neck Chains, 
Lockets AND ABOVE ALL IN 
BRACELETS. . Consisting of a great 

of MODERATE PRICED

% comers
ed up with young men. When he was a 
young man-it was the young man that 
looked around and not the young girls. 
That was not the case now—It was the 
young girl ' who attracted the notice of 
the man in many cases. Such girls had 
to be taught to appreciate and care for 
their dignity.

Mr. McManus said dancing might help 
to develop the social side of the girl’s 
character and If it was conducted un
der the care of clericals df the church 
would enable girls to meet the right 
kind of young men.

s

t

range
GOODS, which will ghre excellent ser
vice and In appearance are equal to

(Montreal Drily Mail)
! Expressions of approval, refusals to 

discuss the matter, and the opinion that _
Solid Geld. NEWCASTLE WIRELESS STATION 

Chatham World: An inspecting 
gineer, who recently visited the wirele* .

months thousands of dollars to the 
fanners for their products. The eggs are 
gathered in a systematic way and 
rnund the highest market prices.

Other egg circles are being organized 
all over the province, and they 
tending their operations to include 
fresh cream, poultry and other pro
ducts. The company hopes sopn to re
duce: the cost of living by supplying di
rect Ho customers the finest farm pro
ducts delivered by the parcel post in 
flftt class condition, thus eliminating 
the middleman’s profit.”

the plan had not been suggested, but 
merely mentioned as a passing remark 
at the Immigratidn Society annual meet
ing, were replies given by prominent 
clergymen in the city when asked their 
opinion of the advisability of churches 
establishing dancing parlors to give 
young girls, particularly immigrant girls, 
a chance to meet a better run of young 

than strangers to the city usually

Very Rev. Dean Evans, of the Church 
of England, favored the suggestion; 
Rev. Dr. Johnston, of fhe American

Please call early and get the pick of 
the stock and have your selection re
served.

SALVIA 1$ a Preparation That 
Will Grow Hair Abundantly

com-!

are ex-

Hair Falling?This is an age of hew discoveries. To 
hair after it has fallen out todayFerguson Sr Page

Diamond Imocrtirs g-Jeveltn
King Street

grow
Is a reality. i

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tome and 
Dressing, will positively create
*7^u want to liave a beautiful head 
of hair, free from dandruff, use SAL- 

I VIA once a day and watch the results.
SALVIA is guaranteed to stop fall

ing hair and restore the hair to its 
natural color. The greatest Hair Vigor 
known.
-SALVIA Is compounded by expert 
chemists.

Watch your hair if It is falling out. 
If you don’t, you will sooner or later 
be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldnes shy fasten
ing the hair to the roots.

Ladies will find SALVIA just the 
; hair dressing they are looking for. It 
makes the hair soft and fluffy and is 
not sticky. A large bottle, 50c.

Then stop It! Stop It now I You 
can do it with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
Does not color the hair.

Ask Your Doctor.

men1 do.a new

I f U1

DenAMERICAN FLEET 
MADE LONG TRIP TO 

TEST EFFICIENCY

V

©a
I*

& % nnmFurniture r w £3
Take a Glass of Salts if Your 

Back Hurts or Bladder Troubles 
You Think WMNine Battleships Went 9,000 Miles 

Without Buying Coal or Pro
visions From Foreigners

is/, I f0
3attention to x i.We desire to call your 

well assorted stock of Living Room 
and Den Furniture in Golden, Fumed, 
Mission and Mahogany.

•XNo man or woman who cats meat 
can make a mistake by flush- New York, Dec. 16—The battleships 

Wyoming, Arkansas, Utah and Florida 
came
of a five-days gale that marked the end 
of a voyage of 9,000 miles. They were a 
part qf the fleet that left Hampton 
Roads October 25 for the Mediterranean 
on a pleasure trip for officers and men 
and to demonstrate that a squadron of 
United states battleships can cross the 
Atlantic and return without having re
course to foreign ports for supplies.

Gfhere were in all nine battleships in 
the' fleet, and not <to ounce of coal, oil, 
or provisions was purchased during their 
more than seven weeks absence from 
American shores. This is a record in the 
United States navy, the officials said to
day. Three colliers and a provision ship 
carried all necessary supplies, enough to 
have sustained the fleet much longer, if 
necessary, it was said.

Of the rest of the fleet, the Vermont 
is bound for Norfolk (Va.)), with a 
broken shaft, and the Delaware is with 
her; the Connecticut and Kansas are on 
their way to Mexico, and the Ohio to 
Guantanamo, with smallpox patients, 
who will be landed there. After disin
fection and proper quarantine, she will 
also proceed to Mexico.

Mrs. Philip Sherman of Feeding Hills 
has sent to the Springfield Union a 

1 spray of goldenrod. which she picked in 
a field near her home on December 5.

ing the kidneys occasionally, says a well 
known authority. Meat forms uric acid 
which excites tile kidneys, they become 
overworked from the strain, get slug- 
gisTt and fail to filter the waste and pois
ons from the blood, then we get sick 
Nearly all rheumatism, headaches, liver 
trouble, nervousness, dizziness, sleepless- 

and urinary disorders come from 
sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts or if the 
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi
ment, irregular of passage or attended 
by a sensation of scalding, stop eating 
meat and get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any pharmacy; take a table
spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast and in a. few days your kid- 

will act fine. This famous salts

\of something' 
herd to clean ____

^ Mêf>Ÿ vu* ml

our
Into port today out of the teeth

■

A visit will convince you that wp carry 
“Good Quality Furniture’' Always at Very 

Moderate Prices.

ness
MARINE notes.

Donaldson liner Indrani arrived yes
terday at noon from Botswood (Nfld.) 
with a part cargo of paper for Glas
gow, and she will complete with 700 
standards of deals, for that port.

Manchester Shipper, due this week 
from Manchester direct with general 
cargo, will load 150,000 bushels of grain 
and will complete at Philadelphia.

Allan liner Corinthian steamed from 
Havre on Saturday for this port direct 
with a large cargo of freight from Lon
don, besides fancy goods from Paris. 
The Corinthian has a fair list of pas
sengers.

C. P. R. liner Tyrolia is bound here 
from Trieste via Naples.

Donaldson liner Satumia will steam 
for Glasgow on Thursday with a large 
passenger list.

Vineyard Haven: Schooner Victoria 
(Br.), Bridgewater (N. S.) for New 
York, experienced violent northwest gale 
Dec. 8 in the Bay of Fundy; had entire 
deckload of lumber washed overboard; 
no material dmage to vessel.

Schooner Coral I-eaf (Br.), from Liv
erpool (N. S.) for Philadelphia, reports 
in heavy gale, when between Cape Sable 
and Cape Cod, while" taking in spanker, 
Seaman McRay, of Scotland, was lost 
overboard and drowned; vessel lost por
tion of deckload of laths.

1.
/)

neys
is made from the add of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
1ms been used for generations to flush 
and stimulate the kidneys, also to neu
tralize the adds in urine so it no longet 

irritation, thus ending bladder

*

station that is building at Newcastle, 
expressed the opinion that it was too 

the town and would endanger the
KILLS SON FOR DIERhi Presbyterian church, declined to discuss 

it as he was not at the meeting where 
it was broadied ; Rev. Patterson Smyth, 
of St. George’s.Church, thought Rev. Mr. 
McManus, in mentioning the church par
lors at the Woman’s National Immigra
tion Society on Wednesday, had done 
so more as" a passing remark than as a 
suggestion.

“I think the idea would be a good 
one,’ ’said Dean Evans to the Daily 
Mail. “Certainly it should produce bet
ter results than the ehurdi’s present 
system. The fact is that the church is 
not going deeply enough into this phase 
of dty life. There are a great number 
of young girls who frequent moving 
picture shows with men of whom they 
know very little because they have lit
tle opportunity to meet nicer men. These 
dancing parlors would be a strong at
traction to them and should enable 
them to meet more desirable young men. 
More than that—and what is, I think 
an Important consideration—the girls 
thus brought so close to the church could 

readily be interested in religious

causes 
weakness.

jad Salts Is Inexpensive and cannot 
Injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to keep the 
kidneys clean and active and the blood 

thereby avoiding serious kidney

near
electric light works when it got into 
operation. It Will be an inconvenience 
to move either the station or the toiA.

Lewis Bishop of Omeville, Me., kill
ed his 20 year old son Ralph, in a hunt
ing accident on the hanks 
stream, which flows into Pushaw lake, 
oh Friday afternoon, when he fired at a 
deer whicli the boy bad started. The 
bullet entered his back between the 
shoulders and came out under his arm. 
Ralph lived about ten minutes after the 
shooting.

Father . and son started out hunting. 
They soon separated and 
started a deer. The young man
made a circle with the idea of 
driving the animal toward his
father. Presently the deer broke cover 
and appeared in a field. The father, not 
seeing the boy in the woods behind 
raised his rifle and fired. Then lie heard 

and rushed forward to find 
his son dying from the bullet wound.

mm of Dead
ess

mm Dr. Morse'*
Indian Root Pills

pure, 
complications.

Piping hot coal for your feeder at Con
sumers Coal Company. are just die right medicine for the 

dren. When they are constipated 
—when their kidneys are out of order 
—when over-indulgence m 
favorite food gives them indices 
—Dr. Morse’s Indian Root PUls 
qilckly end surely put them right. 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken, 
weaken or gripe, like harsh purgatives. 
Guard your children's health by 
always keeping a box of Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills in the boo*. They „

Hasp ths Child

chil

THE GHEtTEST IMIH OF SHOPPING 
IS THE “JUST IS GOOD" ARTICLE

Ralph some
tion
will

| Dent’s 
Gloves 

for Xmas 
Gifts

Local Import» Per S. S. Ocamo.
From St Lucia—4 csks hides, St John 

Hide Co; 1 cask hides, Middleton 5c 
Co.

From Dominica—18 bbls limes, C II 
Knodell; 4 bbls oranges, St John M C.

From Antigua—2 csks hides, St 
John Hide Co.

a scream
ve«ulInsist on Genuine Herpicide tf;more 

work ”' W A gift of
D È Dent's Gloves will 
» m come to your lady 

friend as a deli- 
. J cate compliment,
LT X m a • morning.

The name DENT'S on 
your gift suggest* her 
preference for the best

Women’s 
Confidence in

It keeps the head free from dandruff, 
prevents the hair from coming out and 
stops Itching of the scalp.

Herpicide is a wonderful remedy 
which does just what you want and 
expect It to do.

Sold in 50-cent and $1.00 sizes by all 
dealers. It is guaranteed to dlo all 
that is claimed for it or money will be 
refunded.

Sold everywhere.
Applications obtained at the better 

barber shops and beauty parlors.
Send 10 cents for sample and booklet 

to the Herpicide Company, Dept 11, 
Detroit, Mich. E. Clinton Briown, spe
cial agent.

To be sure there are not many deal
ers who push “something just as good" 
when the advertised article is requested. 
Still what few there are should know 
that by their policy they are destroying 
the customers’ confidence and perhaps 
lbsing business.

"The most effective rebuke is not to 
wait for the story, simply hunt a store 
where they will sell you what you 
want.

The dealer who states that a prepar
ation Is as good as Herpicide is 
sincere, he doesn’t believe it himself. 
Every druggist knows that there is but 
one “genuine, briginal dandruff germ de
stroyer,” and that is Newbro’s Herpi- 
ddr.

9 /EGG CIRCLES IN NEW BRUNSWICK X
tConsumers Coal Co.’« Coal makes a 

cold house warm. i the efficacy of this thoroughly tried 
home remedy is never misplaced. In 
every way—in health, strength, spir
its and in looks—women find them
selves better after timely use of

A Sussex despatch to the Toronto 
World says:—“The farmers in this vici
nity are anticipating the Canadian par
cel post, and are going to the consumer 
direct with their fresh eggs, which are 
packed in nest boxes, holding one doz
en each. Each farmer is known by his 
number, which is marked oil the box 
and he receives for his eggs the full re
tail prices less actual expenses. The “egg 
circle” as it is called, is operated here 
by the Kinnear Poultry Company, who 
have paid out here In the last few

’ 111 Rubbers and 
iii Over-Stockings In One.

“ Kasy to put on »nd t*ke off. Fit well
—Look well—Wear well All il*« for 
women and children.

Buy them and protect yoareelf and 
.family from winter His. 2
k Canadian Oonaeildated HnbberCo.
klSw Limited. Montre I.__^

Sb Andrew’s Board of Trade.
St. Andrews, N. B„ Dec. 15—At a 

largely attended meeting of the busi
ness men of the town tonight, it was 
resolved to organize a board of trade. 
The following officers were elected: I 
President, R. E. Armstrong; vice-presi
dent, P. P. Russell; secretary, P. G. 
Hanson; treasurer, G. W. Babbitt; ad
ditional members of the executive, G. D. 
Grimmer, T. A. Wren, W. F. Kennedy, 
Thomas Burton and Charles Horsnell.

!
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' "Insist on BEECHAM’S
PILLS

DENT’S”not

Hail 1232In?
Sold everywhere. In boeee, 25 ceote.
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